Amendment to the Constitution of the Student Council Article 1. Representation on the Council shall be as follows: The Junior High School shall have one (1) representative, to be elected from the ninth year class. The Senior High School shall have three (3) representatives, of whom three (3) shall be elected from and by the Sophomore class, one from and by the Junior class and one from and by the Senior class. The Junior College shall have five (5) representatives, of whom three (3) shall be elected from and by the Sophomore class, and two (2) from and by the Senior class. The Senior College shall have one (1) representative until the number of students in those classes increase so that there shall be one representative for every additional eight members of the Senior College, as long as it is utilized to not more than five representatives, when a new basis of representation shall be made. For such a new basis of representation is not submitted when it is needed. The Student Council shall make an amendment and give it to the classes of the different organizations for acceptance. Each representative shall have one (1) vote. If an amendment is not feasible the Student Council shall have the right to the representation in the above stated classes. Section II. Election of High school representatives: Section 1. The ninth year representative shall be elected during the third week of October. He shall serve the remainder of the school year as ninth year representative, and shall serve as the Sophomore representative the following year until a Sophomore representative is elected. Section 2. The Sophomore representative shall be elected during the second week of October. He shall serve the remainder of the school year as Sophomore representative, and shall serve as Junior representative the following year until a Junior representative is elected. Section 3. The Junior representative shall be elected during the first week of October. He shall serve the remainder of the school year as Junior representative, and he shall serve as Senior representative the following year until a Senior representative is elected. Section 4. The Senior representative shall be elected during the first week of October. He shall serve the remainder of the school year as Junior representative, and he shall serve as Senior representative the following year until a Senior representative is elected.

Article III. Election of Junior and Senior College representatives:

Section 1. The three representatives from the Junior class shall be elected during the first week of October. The first shall serve until the first of November. The second shall serve until the first of January. The third shall serve until the first of March. At the expiration of these terms a representative shall be elected for terms of one year. Representatives shall serve portions of their terms falling in the following school year as Senior representatives.

Section 2. At the expiration of the term of any Senior representative, a representative shall be elected to serve the remainder of the school year.

Section 3. The Senior College representative shall be elected as the members of that organization shall elect it.

Section 4. Any vacancy existing at the opening of the school year in any class from the Sophomore class of the High School to the Senior class of the Junior College shall be filled during the first two weeks of school, the new representative serving the duration of the term in which the vacancy occurs.

Article IV. No person may be a representative of a class who is not a member of that class.

Article V. In amending the Constitution of the Student Council, each class shall have as many votes as it has representatives. A proposed amendment shall become an amendment when it has been passed by seven votes.

Article VI. This amendment shall go into force at the expiration of the 1921 spring term.

Senior Class Play

The Seniors will present their class play "The Amazons" at the Lincoln theatre, Tuesday night, May 31st. Tickets will be on sale next week. The advance tickets early, since the play is to be given only one night and the house will be crowded.

The Senior invitations arrived last week. All Seniors who have not paid for their invitations should do so at once.

Last chance to pay your dollar for News subscription.

Champaign Wina Meet

Champaign's well balanced track team won another meet at the UI of last Saturday. Baxter of Champaign was the individual winner of the meet. Steele of Urbana, who broke the pole vault record this year, did not vault 11 feet at this meet. Adams of Casey, who broke the broad jump record here was second in that event. He did not jump as high as he did at our meet. Overton who broke the 220 hurdles in 22.5 seconds went this race in 26.3-5 at Urbana. Wilson of Paris, who broke the javelin record here this year was second in that event. The man who first threw the javelin 199 feet for a new record. Barrett of Hume, who broke the mile record this year, was first in this event at Urbana.

The javelin record at the U. of Colorado was broken the other day. The new record is 157 feet which is 1 foot 11 inches less than our intercollegiate record.

Junior-Senior Picnic

The Juniors and Seniors held their annual picnic at the Rocks last Friday. About 175 spent the afternoon rowing, swimming and enjoying the scenery of this beautiful park. Quite a number of the faculty spent the afternoon with the students. The success of the picnic was due to the efficient work of the committees from these classes.

Spring Fantasy

A large and appreciative audience attended the fantasy which was given Thursday afternoon on the campus under the direction of Miss Agnes Stewart, physical director.

Miss Stewart, Helen Goff and Dorothy Nehrling gave solo dances which were enjoyed immensely. The readings were given by Lettie Jones, and music was furnished by Margaret Bolin and Harriet Tate.

We wish that the Spring Fantasy could be made an annual affair, such as our Music Festival, Field Meet and Ornamental Contest.

The afternoon was ideal, and the sun shining on the beautiful costumes made a delightful scene.

Military Training

Several boys of the school are planning to attend a military training camp to be held this summer at Camp Grant.

ALUMNI DAY

Next Saturday is our annual Alumni Day and if all plans are carried out this day will be full of good things for Alumni, faculty and students.

At nine o'clock there will be a parade of classes, followed by special chapel exercises. At 10:30 the Alumni will have a business meeting, after which they will be served a lunch free of charge. At 2:30 a baseball game will be played between our varsity team and former E. I. stars. Let's all see this game. At 7:30 P. M. in the assembly room the Senior College will present "His Second Girl"—Macmillan.

To renew acquaintances and join back the days of "Auld Lang Syne" everyone will attend the dance which begins at 8:30 P. M. in the gymnasium.

Degree Course

Beginning next fall, a student who has graduated from high school may earn in two years a work for a diploma which entitles him to a first grade certificate, or a special certificate without his taking a teachers rating in art, agriculture, home economics, manual art and music.

Two more years work lead to a bachelor's degree. This degree will be granted also to a student with complusses four years work in which the major subject is English, foreign language, history, geography, science, or mathematics.

Y. W. C. A.

The Y. W. C. A. opened its regular meeting at 6:45 Thursday evening at Fem Hall. Mrs. Lytton, who has been a foreign missionary, spoke of her experiences in India.

Class Meetings

All classes will meet Wednesday morning during chapel hour. This is the last time classes will meet unless special meetings are called.

Warbler III

The printers are rushing their work and will try to have the Warbler out May 28, Alumni Day. Those who pledged should all be saving their pennies so as to have $1.75 by that date.

All students who are going to attend summer school registered last week.
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**THE NEW AMENDMENT**

The proposed amendment to the constitution of the student council remedies its serious defects of indefinite length of terms, unequal representation, entire absence of any provisions relating to vacancies and method of amendment. The above defects are cured in so clear and concise a manner that no wide interpretation can be put on them as was on the original articles. The sections of the constitution relating to what the amendments treat of are very vague, or some points are absent entirely. The constitution’s impossible and unfair length of terms is amended so as to leave no doubt. The balance of power in representation does not lie with any one group. The idea that any one group of classes should combine to force thru an act distasteful to a large minority is abused. No discrimination is made against any one class in voting power. The idea of representatives holding over into the next school year is fairly worked out in the amendment. The article on vacancies has been needed to make the constitution complete.

The old method of amendment by ratification by four classes out of six is changed to seven votes as represented in the council out of eleven. No group of classes has power to amend by themselves. The High School, Junior College and Senior College have respectively four, six votes, and one vote in the student council. The Seniors of the High School are made a class by giving them representation in the council. These Seniors and the Senior College class have lately shown a tendency to support the lower classes, instead of combining for upper class domination.

Suppose an amendment was proposed and approved by the Juniors and Seniors and two classes of the High School, eight votes. It is so passed. Suppose the support of the High School and Senior Colleges does not come in the Junior College. The amendment is not passed.

Next year there will be seven classes. Amendments by a majority of classes would not be fair. The High School would be in an unfair majority.

The need for this amendment has been so great that failure to pass it means a possible scrapping of the council’s constitution. The amendment, as regards the amended articles, is so indefinite, that almost any interpretation can be made. A tangle is almost certain to result.

The student or students who wrote the amendment deserve a vote of thanks for this excellent effort.

**SIGNING PETITIONS**

Several times during the last year, petitions have been passed around among the student body for them to sign. The writer has often noticed that most of the students sign without reading the petition. This is a bad habit to acquire. One entering school should begin by being careful what he signs. The writer once while in high school wrote out the following petition:

**To the Board of Education**

We, the undersigned members of the — High School do petition that the entire student body have a day’s holiday on May 26. Further, as we do not wish to live longer on this cold, cold earth, and since our presence is undesirable to coming generations, we petition that the Board of Education choose a firing squad, and that we, the undersigned be lined up on the east side of the building and shot on May 27, 1920.

This petition was passed around among the boys of the school and 52 signed it without reading it. Only four signed it after having read the petition. This example alone shows how careless some people are when it comes to signing petitions. Always read a petition before you sign it.

**PLEDGES**

Several weeks ago members of the student body pledged for class pictures. Some of these people have failed to get the pictures they signed for. If you signed a pledge, make it your duty to redeem it.

The Warbler will soon be out. The staff wants everyone to redeem his pledge. If you have signed a pledge, pay for your annual, or at least be courteous enough to tell the circulation manager why you can’t, take your Warbler.
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Famous Sayings

Did you see the ring?
Has the Warbler gone to press?
"Olga" funhouse
Got a new dress!
Goin' to summer school?

Pome Number One
"Will you work a little harder?"
"You spend your time in dreaming and your grades are falling off."
"I shall be obliged to flunk you."
"You stupid senseless worm!
And the only way to square it is to take the summer term.
Will you, won't you.
Take the summer term?
Will you, won't you.
Take the summer term?"

"That isn't my idea of vacation spot at all,"
"So politely but firmly I'll decline your urgent call.
Of course, I understand sir,"
"It's the wisest thing to do;"
"But there'll be another summer term in 1922.
"Will I, won't I, will I, won't I.
Take the summer term?
Will I, won't I, will I, won't I.
Take the summer term?
I won't. WILLIE DAVE X.

Pome Number Two
A few little Freelines one Friday night.
Were fired with a zeal to yell and fight,
Two classes had a picnic, they had none;
That was the way the trouble begun.
"I have some eggs," said the one far from fat.
"Oh, let's throw eggs and see how they like that."
And throw some rocks, too," said a timid, wee one.
"We'll frighten the girls to see them run."
I told you before that 'twas Friday night.
When these little Freelines began to fight;
Their car broke down for Nehring's sake.
And soon the little Freelines were right in the lake.
The lake was full of sludge and mud,
And the poor little Freelines as soon as they could.
Waded out of the mud in the bright moonlight.
But the other boys' car was clear out of the fight.
And they crept home as quiet as mice.
All week all over and their clothes not nice;
They shook with laughter, better than Friday night.
To have stayed at home and slept than to yell and fight.

Mrs. Tillie Harris
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And go Picnicking and get lots of
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At the Urban Park

Keith Bros.
Bakery
C. L. Keith
C. J. Keith
Quality-The Secret of our Success
Charleston, Ill. Phone 414

Stuart's Drug Store
If you want Toilet Articles of any kind we can supply you.
If you want first choice Kodak work come to
Stuart's Drug Store

JONES STUDIO
We do Developing, Printing and Enlarging
for those who appreciate quality
Bring us your troubles and let us help you get the best results.
Gray Shoe Co.

To E. L. Students
All students should stay at school all day next Saturday, Don't pack your traveling bag Friday evening to go home as soon as you have finished your work, but make up your mind to stay at school and help make our guests, the alumni, feel at home. All of these people who come back on May 28 are interested in this school, and if a majority of the students leave school Saturday noon to go home, what will be their opinion of the students who are now attending this institution?

Lake Amoweenah
The lake is becoming quite popular as a swimming pool. Friday night three boys satisfied their desires to swim by plunging into the depths of it, but decided to ask Mr. Nehring to remove the scum from the lake before they had their next swim.

Miss Carrie May Kellar, class of ‘20, will study at Columbia University this summer. She has been re-elected primary supervisor of the schools of Okmulgee, Okla., at a salary of $2,000 per year, with an additional allowance of $150 for expenses in attending summer school and teachers’ association.

It’s In the Atmosphere
Several poems have been contributed to the Inc during the last week. There is surely something in the air, since so many have taken the same notion.

Mr. Ingram is planning on a manual arts display sometime this week.

This display will include all work done by the manual arts department.

Baseball
The varsity baseball team defeated a team composed of alumni last Saturday by a score 1-0. Gobart struck out ten men.

Seventh Grade
The seventh grade had a display of their work in the training building last week.

Austin Edgington has secured a position as manual arts teacher and coach at LaHarpe, Ill.

Floyd Wilson umpired a baseball game yesterday for the Charleston baseball club.

A fair crowd attended the dance given in the gymnasium Saturday night.

Mr. Lord and Mr. Neal attended a board meeting at Springfield last week.

Mr. Allen will not meet his classes until Wednesday.

Seniors who are in the class play were dismissed last week.